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 Sixty-VGSC members played in the first event of our second trimester on Saturday, May 6th or 

Sunday, May 7th.  Both mornings had perfect golf weather, that us Californians, usually take for granted.  

But not this year.  This year we look up in amazement that the sun is out and there is not water falling 

from the sky.  The ball was rolling on our fairways and our new flags, holes and pins were sparkling in 

the sun.  Although we played the black-blue tee combo, some of the actual tee placements and hole 

locations showed some mercy on the field.  The scores were low and the spirits were high with $5 

Margaritas/$3 Corona flowing from the bar.  There is no-where that you can get green fee, cart, range 

prize fund and a great lunch for $45 on a weekend….and a pretty good view.   

 

 Winning the first flight, Randy McCullough shot the low net and gross round of the tournament 

68 for net 60.  Randy just advanced to the semi-finals of the VGSC Net Match Play Championships by 

beating Dannon Goetze the day before.  Randy plays Joe Molina and then a possible collision course 

with good buddy Larry Gomez in the finals.  In second place in the first flight was Bernie Zipp who shot a 

72 for net 64.  Bernie has been playing for fifteen years in our club and this is the best score he has shot 

out here.  Just like wine better with age.  In third place was Joe Molina who shot a 75 for net 65 earning 

$26 in gift cards.  Joe also advanced yesterday to the semis by beating Andy Tarap in a closely contested 

match.  Talking about personal best Dan Dougherty took fourth place shooting a 68 for net 66 moving 

his VGSC handicap to a mere one.  In a tie for fifth place Mike Bowers and Bernie Rabanal shot net 67’s.  

Mike shot a 78 getting back to his game that is predicated by some roll in the fairway.  Bernie shot 71 

after a tough start had him four over after four holes.  Nice comeback.  In sixth place in the first flight 

was Keith Hargrove and Phil Stoddard shooting net 67’s.  Keith is used to getting stuffed by our old 

flagsticks, but now his new nemesis are rims of the holes.  Phil is fun to be around and thanks to hi 

incredible patience plays a good round of golf more often than not.   

 

 Winning the second flight was Hank Fuqua who shot an 86 for net 61.  Hank’s first VGSC event of 

the year was a good one shooting under is age again and in tournament play.  In second place, Mike Hill 

shot 83 for net 62 earning $28 in gift cards.  Mike seemed to excel as his buddies struggled which is a 

good quality to have. Better than the other option.  In third place was Cary McDermott who shot 75 for 

net 63.  Cary saw his VGSC get a little higher than normal and even know he played well expects better 

golf ahead.  In a three-way tie for fourth place were Brian Davis, Tom Edwards and Rick Fleckenstein 

with net 66’s.  Brian shot an 83, while Tom shot an 81 both earning some scratch from the shop.  Rick 

shot an 89 and has found a fun foursome to play with.  In a three-way tie for seventh place Dwight 

Jensen, Robin Short and Gordy Templeton shot net 67’s.  Dwight is starting to get his confidence back 

and the dry fairways allows him to swing within himself.  Robin’s game has improved, shooting a 42 on 

the back that included three pars.  Gordy loves the dry conditions and getting back to shooting in the 

seventies is growing near.  Can we get him an 9:00 am tee time next event, he needs his sleep and 

enjoys his drinking time a little later.  Seems like a pretty reasonable request to me.    

  

 Our next event will the NCGA qualifier for the Senior Two-Person Net better ball championship.  

The event will be on Saturday, May 27th in a 7:30 am shotgun or Sunday straight tee times between 7:30 

am- 9:00 am.  We will take one low gross team and one low net team.  Our last NCGA qualifier will 

follow as the NCGA Individual Low Net Amateur will take place on the weekend of June 10th.        


